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Mistrust abroad
Foreign obsen-es aie reac:r:g to Ca:afu s e.ertrol seasonnith about tlre same degrce of-ent..lira-:rn rJ:at s eenera[il

resen-ed fq1 rnrrniqipal ejectjon-c ir. rural Fniand.
- L-pcomine elecrions ma1"be big ne'i.s at home. rhe media. -*rth
little.else.to.report on beides crantl'femini-cts and ot-erdue good
weather._ is hlping the event for all it s worth. -{,broad. the u:hole
clreary business is being greeted with the ho-hums that it
deserves. Foreign obsen'ers see what manl'Canadians as vet do
not: There is not a whit of political diiference betueeh ou-r
contending politicians.

When the mellifluous Brian I!{ulroney first surfaced, the U.S.
and British.nedia prtrayed him as a-northern Ronald Reagan
come to rid Canada of debilitating socialism and return ii to
prosperity. After hearing what Mulroney had to say - and, more
revealing, what he did not say - he is now bbing correctly
{gpicted as- a colorless reproduction of the Old Master himseli,
Pierre Le Grand.

John Turner, still a mystery to the outside world and, I sus-
pect, to his own party, commands some modicum of interest
abroad; mysteries always do. The rest of our political contend-
ers are dismissed in -European and American papers as a
bunch of dwarfs scrambling about the overgrown jringle floor of
state socialism. Only the windy, green-hafted nige-ne Whelan
has- captured 

-s_ome foreign interest because, I suspect, no one
in the big world outside has ever seen vintage Canadiana writ so
large!
- Being regarded by the cynical world press with boredom is not
tle nloqt painful affront we must suffei. Worse yet, the interna-
tional financial eommunity has taken a haid look at Can-
ada's political and economie future. What it has seen is disturb-
ing. What it has done is to unload Canadian dollars, hence our
poor beaver buck's stomach-churning drop last week.

Continuing economic decline
Foreign financial analysts are generally in accord that no

matter who is elected this coming fall, Canada's steady eco-
nomic decline will continue without respite. Chretien, furner
and the gang of five are all committed to more welfarism, more
socialism and more government spending. Mulroney, the last
hope, appears bent on buying votes with the same gay abandon
as the mugwumps of the Liberal party.
. Restoring economic health to Canada means cutting the
bureaucracy- and government spending by 30fr, dereguihting
business, reducing taxes and reducing th-e $30 billion-deficitl
Instead, all the candidates are busy wooing females with
promises of more government goodies. Mulroney, the supposed
conservative, went so far as to say that bureaucrats are okay;
he won't cut any of their jobs and he is going to get them all nile
designer video terminals.

Canadian voters may be slapping their sides with glee at the
prospect of more federal largesse. But to foreign investors, all of
this economic mumbo-jumbo put out by both parties means just
one thing: Up in Ottawa, they are doing it with mirrors. Canada
is using new credit cards to pay for existing ones.

, Taken on a more personal level, this foreign doubt has a
sharper meaning. Last week I spoke to a vice-president of a
large_U.S. firm that had just decided against inv:esting in Can-
ada. He told me bluntly, "Canada is too far gone to socialism;
nothing will change tiris Wtry should we risfi a falling Aoiiar,
growing inflation and a government hostile to business?t
_ He went on: "A plant manager in the U.S. makes 93b,000; in
Cg.lu99 we must p.ayr$55,000. Line workers in the U.S. are happy
y^it! $!_pelnour; in Canada.your governmert sees that they g:rit
$B to $12. Our workers produce more and better. Your goi'ein-
ment is run bv unions. Who needs it?"

Impose exchange controls
-Crassly put but true, Canada no longer offers an attractir-e

climate for business. Our high standart of living is baseC on
foreign investment; as it declines, Ottawa will inciease the defi-
cit to keep up this artificial standard. The inevilabie result:
More inflation, higher taxes and general economic failure.

Many thoughtful potential investors in Canada also see the ri-ck
of exchange controls. When the Canadian dollar sinks lower.
perhaps approaching the bOC level, holdets of this much
peb-g-uc_hed currency will begin panic unloading. Ottawa will then
be likely_to impose-exchange c<introls by prev6nting its residents
from selling their-evaporating dollars. This is hardly an attrac-
tive prospect for foreign investors.

If the dollar continues to fall - and there is no reason whr. it
shgyld not -1lressure on Ottawa to impose exchange contiols
will mount. Too much of our food anit consumer -goods are
imported to allow our beaver buck to go into a free faI. Urs.
suburban consumer just won't pay g4.b01or a pound of imported
pugar.,Equally painful, southbound vacationer! will probabll- be
limite.d to $150 per trip. Perhaps they can take logs wlttr tirem to
nelp oelray expenses.

Just as no sensible investor would put money into Canadair.
few are willing to invest in Canada. Both the company and the
nation have been and will continue to be run bv the same
philosophy and stumbling economic mismanagemenf. Sadly, for-
eign investment that is still our lifeblood wilf grow increasingll'
scarce.

The Canadian dollar is not declining because of sunspots.
Holders are unloading it because they no longer have any iaith
ln our -present government; last week's major drop was caused
by realization. that no new government wotild malie any differ-
ence. A sad, ice-cold commentary, and very real. Fordign and
domestic investors have already- cast theif votes by drimping
beaver bucks - and all Canadians have lost.
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